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6 — 9 April

Tullamore Irish Festival Poetry,

singing and dance workshops,

performances, activities and stalls,

celebrating the local Irish heritage. Across

TULLAMORE Tel 02 6893 7229

6 — 9 April 

Oxley Downs Open Day, The set for

the ABC reality TV series, ‘Outback House’

will open its doors to the public

DUBBO Tel 02 6887 7264 

Email tourle@oxleydowns.com.au

6 — 21 April

Warrumbungles Easter Discovery

Program A range of interactive nature based

and cultural heritage activities for all ages.

Warrumbungles National Park,

COONABARABRAN Tel 02 6825 4364

7 April

Country Energy Hilston Australian

Bush Festival The unique flavour of the

Western Riverina characterised by bush

bands, campion whip crackers, camp oven

cooking, bush poets and local produce stalls.

HILSTON Tel 02 6967 2787
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What becomes of the
Broken Hill artists?

BEYOND THE WELL-KNOWN FIGURES OF PRO
Hart and the Brushmen of the Bush, Broken
Hill has a ‘mob’ of artists. This city of 20,000
people has about 30 private galleries —
no one is sure about the actual number 
but two have popped up since Christmas —
and the oldest regional art gallery in New
South Wales. It is where locals collect art
and most people have a shed where they
create, build or ‘fix stuff’, and where
tourist brochures enthuse about ‘magical
light’ in a ‘mecca for artists.’ Here, saying
you are an artist is as normal as saying you
are a builder or run the local newsagent. 

But who are these artists? What are they

worth to the region? And what do they

need in this remote community hundreds 

of miles from major arts markets?

A just completed research project designed

by Jane Andrew (University of Adelaide)

and me (Regional Arts NSW and University

of Technology, Sydney) — with a ‘mob’ of

partners that included the Department of

State and Regional Development NSW, the

Far Western Regional Development Board,

Regional Arts NSW and West Darling Arts

— spent the last year trying to find the

answers; looking at the value of arts

businesses in and around Broken Hill and

consulting on ideas about ongoing growth

for this sector.

We began last April by researching a

database of all the local professional artists

and arts businesses then got them to fill in

a detailed (21 page!) survey about their

practice, markets, income and business.

Over the next few months, interviews were

recorded and focus groups were run.

Secondary research on useful models to

support future development was also part 

of the mix.

The report — to be launched on 4 April in

Broken Hill with a multi–sector roundtable

considering ‘the way forward’ — contains 

a number of findings that locals expected, 

but also a big surprise.

Most predictable was that 50% of local

professionals are either visual artists, craft

practitioners or designers. Smaller groups

include musicians, writers and film workers.

The big surprise was that local consumption

was the largest part of the market at 38%.

Not — as everyone had told us — visitors

to the region; who still account for 30% 

of sales. 

But it is the local buyers who sustain the 

artists throughout the low and shoulder

tourist seasons.  As one artist said,

“December to March are pasta and salad

days, but when April comes, bringing

tourists, it means steak for dinner.” 

There are also healthy inter-regional 

(17% of total) and interstate markets (12%).

The US and Europe account for most

international sales. (Continued on page 30) 

The latest report from the Regional Arts NSW Audience Development program
reveals some surprising facts and fascinating figures about the outback arts
scene in the far west of NSW.

by LISA ANDERSEN

38%
West Darling Region

Local Residents

30%
West Darling Region

Tourists

17%
Other NSW

12%
Other Australian

States & Territories

Broken Hill Artists: % business sales by location

3%
International
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Broken Hill artists (cont’d from p.4) 

An artist in Broken Hill is likely to be a man or women, older than

45 years, who was born in the Far West or been there longer than

21 years. Of the 27% had moved to the area in the past five years

many had come — after having fallen in love with the landscape

on a visit — to have more time to spend on their arts practice and

because living is cheaper. 

S/he spends 54% of work time on creative work and 28% of time

on earning income from non-artistic work. Like the Brushmen of

the Bush themselves, many are self-taught or learned ‘on the job’.

The average annual income from cultural practice is higher than

the national average at $27,000. 

The arts businesses employ an average of just under three

employees and these creative micro-enterprises are optimistic

about future prospects; with 36% describing their business 

as ‘growing’ over the next three years, 38% as ‘sustainable’, 

17% are ‘commencing’ with only 9% considering their business 

‘in decline’. And three years from now they expect to be 

employing one more person.

Fuel prices, tourist numbers, market opportunities, lack of

recognition, and travel and freight costs are the factors expected 

to have the greatest impact on business profit over the next three

years.

Artists are aware that they need to spend more time and resources

on building markets and outlets for their work. They also see the

need for more knowledge sharing, networking and cooperative

effort amongst artists in the region to build audiences outside the

region and to promote the brand of Broken Hill as an ‘arts place’.

There is clear need for micro-enterprise training programs —

especially in marketing and business planning — and for

cooperative and collaborative marketing efforts to be increased.

The research recommends a future focus on building and

sustaining partnerships — which have not always proved

successful in the past — between the creative businesses, the

tourism sector, training providers, local government and state 

and national economic development and trade agencies to

support ongoing development. 

Almost all the artists feel that living in a remote region has 

had a positive effect on their artistic practice.  The physical

beauty of the region, the ‘magic light’, feelings of ‘peace’ 

and ‘freedom’, the real sense of community and the support

from friends and family are important factors for their creativity. 

One artist commented, ‘Artmaking in context of desert rather

than more lush conditions provides a timeless context.’ 

For a copy of the report contact Ellenor Day
Far Western Regional Development Board 
Tel 08 8088 0103 
Email ellenor.day@business.nsw.gov.au.  

CONTACT  Lisa Andersen Tel 02 9514 2902 
Email lisa.andersen@uts.edu.au

An Indigenous Visual Arts Centre for the Far West (cont’d from p.12)

small local galleries. Stories are told of brilliant paintings sent 

to families from artists serving time in correctional facilities who 

‘dry out’ or ‘go clean’ while inside but on release find a lack 

of infrastructure and support to continue their art practice. 

These issues are not easily solved. At their root are deep issues

around loss of culture and knowledge of cultural practice,

compounded by a mostly frustrated opportunity to capitalise 

on the growing interest in Indigenous arts both nationally and

internationally.

This year Outback Arts has successfully secured support through 

the Indigenous Visual Arts Special Initiative managed by the

Department of Communications, Information Technology and 

the Arts (DCITA), a program which resulted from a 2004 election

commitment to provide funding to support the production,

distribution and promotion of Indigenous art. A grant of $42,124

will enable us to offer a curatorial mentorship in partnership with

the Western Plains Cultural Centre to a local artist — building

capacity and skills locally. We will also deliver a series of two day

workshops on visual arts technique and the ‘business’ of art in

Walgett, Coonamble, Bourke, Warren, Brewarrina, the Yetta

Correctional Facility, Weilmoringle, Collarenebri, Cobar, Lightning

Ridge, and Goodooga. The program will culminate in an exhibition

at the Opal Festival in Lightning Ridge in July — an event which

attracts national and international visitors but which also provides

an opportunity to exhibit locally, and to capitalise on locally

oriented market–places without necessarily relying on sending 

art away to a distant major city to sell in a consolidated ‘art fair’.

The rationale for the program comes from many artists’ clearly

articulated desire to respect and build on the ‘local’, providing 

the solid base required for any regionally based marketing and

development for the arts. Tourism and enterprise opportunities 

have been identified by Community Working Parties — groups like

the Biamie Dreaming Co-operative (see story p. 14), Elders groups,

tourism and information centres, interested local governments, 

a variety of other agencies working in the region, and of course 

the artists themselves. The energy is there and the time is well, 

long overdue.

Outback Arts’ Indigenous Visual Arts Development project 

will support the work and goals of existing regional groups, 

the development of networks, and much needed knowledge 

on access to the commercial art market for emerging Indigenous

artists. Together with the ongoing development of strategies to

identify and capitalise on the region’s existing infrastructure and

economic and training opportunities for artists, my belief is that 

we will take a giant step along the way towards our vision for 

a Far West Indigenous Arts Centre. But I’m long-sighted.

Angela Sidoti is the Regional Arts Development Officer at 
Outback Arts, the Regional Arts Board in the Far West region. 

CONTACT Angela Sidoti Tel 02 6822 2484 
Email rado@outbackarts.com.au
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